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AutoCAD is used by professional,
industrial, architectural and
mechanical designers, civil
engineers, landscape architects,
mechanical, electrical,
automotive and aerospace
engineers, architects, interior
designers, mechanical, industrial
and land-use planners, interior
and exterior designers, students
and hobbyists. With recent
changes in the way the program
operates, AutoCAD has matured
into a powerful and useful tool.
Although AutoCAD is not the only
CAD software available to the
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professional, it remains the most
popular commercial application. It
is the de facto standard for
commercial CAD. Contents
Prerequisites This article covers
basic AutoCAD operation. To work
with AutoCAD effectively, the
user must be familiar with the
following: Computers and
operating systems: The use of
computers to store data and
manage information is a rapidly
growing field that holds vast
potential for career advancement.
In the workplace, most people
use computers for word
processing, spreadsheets, e-mail
and Internet research. In the
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home, people use computers to
play games, watch movies, listen
to music and perform other
everyday tasks. Computers are a
necessary component to the
design process because they are
used to store and display data,
and manage information.
Understanding the difference
between computers and their
components, and the components
themselves, will help you use the
computer in the most efficient
and effective way. The
computer’s operating system: An
operating system (OS) is the
software that acts as the
interface between the computer’s
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hardware and user programs.
There are three main types of OS:
- Microsoft Windows: Windows is
the most popular operating
system for personal computers. -
Apple OS X: OS X is the most
popular OS for Macintosh
computers. - Linux: Linux is the
most popular OS for servers and
other data-processing computers.
There are also other types of OS,
which we will not discuss here.
Understanding your OS and using
the system effectively will help
you maximize your computer’s
capabilities. Windows Windows
uses a graphical user interface
(GUI) to present information and
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programs to the user. A desktop
is an area of the screen where
icons appear and execute
programs. Programs that are
designed to work with Windows,
such as AutoCAD, are installed in
folders. You can move, copy and
rename programs and move them
to other folders. This is called the
Start menu. To access the Start
menu, click on the Start button,
which appears in the

AutoCAD Crack Free

AutoCAD platforms The AutoCAD
platform consists of software
modules that form the AutoCAD
system. These are called
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"categories". Each module of the
platform is known as an AutoCAD
"component" and there are
currently twenty-five categories
of component. AutoCAD R14
includes twelve categories (see
table). AutoCAD products
AutoCAD products contain
multiple modules and are
categorized by purpose. The
majority of AutoCAD products are
sold as a bundle, or "suite", of
functionality. The majority of the
three-dimensional product lines
focus on specific areas of 3D
design and manufacturing, or
specific industries. These include:
Architecture Civil engineering
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Construction engineering
Electrical engineering Mechanical
engineering Structural
engineering Urban planning and
surveying Architecture Categories
In AutoCAD the different
categories are distinct products.
In AutoCAD 2017 the product
names are replaced with the
System or Application Names.
The table shows the categories in
AutoCAD 2017. Architecture
Construction Civil engineering
Electrical Mechanical
Mechanical/civil engineering
Automotive Fabrication Land
development Structural
Component modules The
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Component modules are distinct
and independent from the
Category. There are a large
number of components in the
various AutoCAD software. The
table shows the major component
modules in AutoCAD. The
modules are grouped by class of
functionality and include:
AutoCAD command line Autodesk
Exchange Apps Data creation
Drawing tool Feature extraction
Generic scripting Graphical
interface Ink and graphics Layout
Link and template Metadata
MText Networking Network Server
Numerical computation Page
layout Page masters Plotting and
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rendering Rasterization Scripting
System User interface Vector
drawing Virtual text Windows
development Documentation The
documentation for AutoCAD's
native and third-party products is
available on the AutoCAD
website. The documentation is
divided into five sections: Design
3D Modeling Technical Training
and certification References
Software The AutoCAD product
family is available on a number of
platforms. The platforms are:
AutoCAD Desktop AutoCAD
Architecture AutoCAD Civil 3D
AutoCAD Electrical AutoCAD
Mechanical AutoCAD LT AutoCAD
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Map 3D AutoCAD Mobile Apps
AutoCAD 365 AutoC ca3bfb1094
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AutoCAD

From the Autodesk Autocad menu
select Edit, Preferences, Edit
menus, Available languages
United States Australia French
Italian German Dutch Spanish
Portuguese Russian Arabic Czech
Polish Polish Available on
Windows 10 United States
German Italian French Russian
Dutch Spanish German Available
on Windows 8 See also CAD/CAM
Concrete CAD Intelligent building
component design List of CAD file
formats Mobile CAD application
Structure CAD References
External links Autodesk Services -
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People NIST and the ANSI A119.1
Standard Category:Computer-
aided design software
Category:Construction software
Category:Civil engineering
Category:Computer-aided design
software for WindowsQ: Unable to
get PHP to work with Laravel 4
(5.5) As a preface, I am new to
Laravel and PHP. I have a project
that I am working on with a
classmate and it works fine
locally but we are unable to make
it run remotely on our server. We
have tried updating the
permissions on the vendor files
and the php.ini files but to no
avail. I am posting this here for
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some guidance. Problem No
errors in the code but the page is
still not loading local server works
fine remote server gives the
following error message Running
on Ubuntu 16.04 (64-bit), the php
version is 5.5 and the laravel
version is 5.5.42 If you have any
suggestions or know what could
be causing this issue, please let
me know. A: I was able to figure it
out. After moving the htaccess
file to root and adding the
php_value return to allow php
remote content, it worked. The
line is php_value return.php You
may use this on the following
php.ini configuration file in
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/etc/php5/apache2/php.ini ; This
directive may be used to
determine which of the script files
included ; in a file are of non-
executable code. It reduces
performance benefits ; found with
including files from a dir with
executable code over ; including
the real executable code. [PHP] ;
end of file I found this solution
from the following link

What's New in the AutoCAD?

Markup Assist to quickly align and
crop shapes. (video: 3:30 min.)
3D Export improvements: 3D
drawing models: Create high-
quality 3D models for
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visualization, analysis, and
rendering. (video: 1:15 min.) 3D
visualization: View your designs
on different devices and
workflows through 3D
visualizations, including 2D and
3D. (video: 4:30 min.) Applying
Updates: AutoCAD now has a
single location to access all
AutoCAD updates. AutoCAD
updates are available in the
Autodesk App Market, and they
are automatically downloaded to
your computer, ready for use.
(video: 2:45 min.) AutoCAD 2D |
3D: Guided 3D modeling: An
important new feature in
AutoCAD, Guided 3D modeling is
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a time-saving way to easily and
accurately construct a 3D model
of a 2D drawing. (video: 1:30
min.) Easily complete 3D
drawings: The new Features panel
for 3D modeling enables you to
work efficiently on drawings
without the clutter of separate
tabs, tools, and menus. (video:
1:15 min.) AutoCAD Spatial
Technology: AutoCAD Spatial
Technology makes it easy to work
with coordinates and
measurements from your
computer. (video: 1:15 min.)
Maintain accurate coordinates:
AutoCAD Spatial Technology uses
spatial trigonometry to define
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coordinates in units that are
convenient for a particular
project. (video: 2:15 min.)
GeomFromText – Create and edit
LAS (LiDAR point clouds) data.
(video: 2:45 min.) ArcGIS Runtime
compatibility: ArcGIS Runtime is
now an officially supported
platform. This means that apps
that were previously compatible
with ArcGIS API for JavaScript, but
are now officially supported, will
work in the new ArcGIS Runtime
preview environment. When the
official version of the ArcGIS
Runtime is released, apps that
are compatible will automatically
be made available for use. You
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can also experience ArcGIS
Runtime with the new ArcGIS
Runtime preview web application,
which can be installed in your
computer and accessed from any
web browser. (video: 2:15 min.)
MSA (Measure and Model) in
Dimensioning Tools
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System Requirements:

Windows OS (Windows XP,
Windows Vista, Windows 7 and 8)
256 MB RAM (Windows XP users:
256 MB RAM is recommended) 2
GB of free disk space (Windows
XP users: 2 GB of free disk space
is recommended) DirectX 8.0
video drivers for Windows XP 8.1
audio drivers for Windows XP 1.4
GHz Dual Core Processor DirectX
9.0 video drivers for Windows
Vista and Windows 7 2 GB RAM 2
GB free disk space The game
requires the installation of
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